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S.Vasantha Lakshmi achieved University 1st rank with the 9.86 GPA was also the
former president of our college. On her achivement along her parent she was

facilitated by the management and the prize money was awarded to encourage the
students.The session was ended by the inspiring words by the achiver.
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National Handloom Day 

Saree walk
Hand loom saree walk organised by the spirit of vizag society in vizag at RK

beach.National Handloom Day 2023 is being observed on 7th August 2023. It is a day
when the country honours its rich tradition of handloom weaving and recognizes the
contribution of weavers to the country's cultural heritage to carry the nation’s pride,to

represent our tradition.St Ann's College took an active participation in the 3km saree walk
at RK beach under the leadership of Madam Lalitha (vice principal of St Ann's college for
women),5 other staff members and around 50 students supported the hand loom weavers

& products.

National hand loom day was observed by the Head of the Telugu department.
Mrs.Lakshmi devi has celebrated National hand loom day, she gave a power point

presentation in details on the day where it is being celebrated and when it is started in
supporting hand loom products and hand loom weavers.



Independence Day 

August 15th which is observed as Independence Day ,is celebrated throughout the
country with a great zeal.Our college has also arranged the 77th Independence Day
celebrations to bring the joy of freedom and to promote igniting patrotism among the

learners, inviting the dignitaries of the day Mr. Priyanand and 
Mrs. Jessie Prema Kumari.The day began with a prayer song worshipping God to
celebrate the day without any hindrances.Here comes the important  element i.e

hoisting the national flag , along with the beautifully sung national anthem by all the
members.Then the programme was continued with the parade of NCC Cadets,

theme dances,patriotic dances and performing of korean martial art
Taekwondo.Later, awards and certificates were given to NCC Cadets for their

achievements and the programme came to an end with the valuable speeches of the
Cheif Guests and Principal

Dr.Sr.Prema Kumari.



On 5th August,our college held an adieu session to bid farewell to the out going batch of
2020-2023.The day had begun with the theme"Every Ending has a new beginning"with

melodious songs and beautiful dance performances to cheer all the outgoing students and
all the people present.Later, final year outgoing students took a chance to express there

gratitude to the institution and the faculty.The chief guest of the day was GD.Babu garu who
is C.I of malkapuram police station,with his speech he encouraged all the students to work

hard and achieve their goals and created a very memorable atmosphere.Along with
dances,miss farewell competition was held,winner and runner up were given prize.Towards
the end of the farewell ceremony, students who all Excell in different Criterias were awarded

by the chief guest. Then the ceremony came to an end with the touching speech of the
president expecting the success of the students in each and every sphere of life.

Farewell 



Athletics 
Running 

1st place  M.venkata vara
[2nd MPC]

21.12
seconds

2nd place Ch.Teekshitha
[2nd MPC]

21.27
seconds

3rd place S.jahnavi
[1st CsE]

21.86
seconds

Shot put
1st place G.sree harshini 1st MPC

2nd place B.Elisha 2nd BiPC

3rd place K.Bhargavi 2nd MEC

Volley ball

Winner's 2nd BiPC

Runner's 2nd MPC

Kho-Kho

Winner's 1st BiPC

Runner's 2nd MPC

Throw ball 

Winner's 2nd BiPC

Runner's 1st MPC

Long jump 

1st place M.venkata vara
[2nd MPC]

3.35Meter
s

2nd place
P.Charanya

deepthi
[2nd BiPC]

3.20meter
s

3rd place D.Tejaswini
[2nd CsE]

3.07meter
s

Tennikoit

Winner's 
V.Neelima

&
Ch.Harshitha

2ndBiPC

Runner's 
A.Greehsma

&
S.Kavya

2nd MLT

Sports week was a thrilling event filled with intense competitions in volleyball, kho kho, throw ball,
and athletics.everyone had a blast organizing all the sports activities and competitions. The

matches were super intense, and everyone gave their best. The spirit of friendly competition was in
the air, and it was amazing to see everyone cheering each other on.  It was a great way to bring

the community together and promote a healthy and active lifestyle. The turnout was fantastic, and
everyone had a fantastic time.each and every student were on fire during sports week and came
out victorious! The hard work and dedication paid off. It was an incredible feeling to lift the trophy

and celebrate with the team. The support from their friends and the adrenaline rush during the
games made it even more special. Winning in sports week was a memorable experience that we'll

cherish forever. Let's keep up the momentum and continue to excel in our future endeavors!

Sports Week

winner's of the week 



Day 3: Rangoli & Traditional
Dress  competitions

The rangoli
competition was a
vibrant display of
intricate designs

and colors,
showcasing the

creativity of
participants. The
traditional dress

competition
showcased the

beauty and diversity
of our rich cultural

heritage. 

Day 1:PPT

On the first day of Telugu week, focused on the
power point presentation (PPT).The session
highlighted the importance of preserving and

promoting Telugu culture through visually appealing
presentations.

Day 2:Rally
Telugu Day rally emphasized the significance

of the Telugu language, promoting cultural
pride and linguistic heritage. Participants

showcased traditional attire, vibrant
performances, and speeches highlighting the

rich history and contributions of Telugu
literature.

Telugu Week
Every year, our college enthusiastically celebrates
Telugu Week on the eve of Telugu Dinothsavam.

This annual event serves as a vibrant tribute to the
rich Telugu culture, language, and heritage. It

provides a platform for students, faculty, and staff to
come together and showcase their love for the

Telugu language and its traditions.

Day 4:Closing ceremony 

The prize distribution event for Telugu
Week participants are celebrated,their
efforts and contributions to promoting
Telugu language and culture. Winners
were awarded certificates and trophies.



 
 

Semester Examination 
B.sc.

Practicals

B.B.A . B.A.

B.com 

Breast feeding day

 
           On this Eve of world breat feeding
day, The department of the library of our

college conducted elocution on the
importance of breast feeding by the librarian

Sirisha.

Library Activities Drone technology 

Drone technology practicals were held on
16th Aug 2023 at Andhra University, to

provide the practical exercise for the
internship students.



Sri S.R.ranganadhan Jayanthi

National Service Scheme (NSS)

 13th aug 2023--Miss EPS BhGya Lakshmi
participated in Jayanthi celebrations of Sri S. R.
Ranganadhan conducted by Branch Library of

Malkapuram, visakhapatnam. MM & MD programme conducted by NSS Units of st
Ann's College for women on 9th August 2023. Sri
Gujjari Srinivas Rao graced the occasion as chief
guest.  Sister Gisele, correspondent of the college

presided over the meeting.  programme officers and
volunteers participated in the programme.

MM&MD PROGRAMME

Best outgoing NSS volunteers 

5th August 2023-  Miss V. Alekhya, B. Tanusha
and Md. Roshan Begum declared as Best

outgoing NSS Volunteers & received prizes in
fare well of St.Ann's college

Rally for Protesting Manipur

26th aug 2023-Rally and Meeting  against 
 atrocities on women at Manipur conducted by

Navajyothi MACS and NSS at Malkapuram,
visakhapatnam on 26th August 2023 on the
occasion of Women's Equality day.  Sister

Sangeetha , Bhagya Lakshmi Eps , Anasuya Devi
and local women participated in the programme.

On 28th August 2023, Y. Anasuya Devi attended a one-
day orientation training on the Learning Improvement
Programme conducted by BCDE, Andhra University

wing. The training aimed to enhance learning techniques
and strategies for academic improvement. Anasuya Devi
actively participated in the orientation, gaining valuable

insights and knowledge. 

On 29th August 2023, Miss EPS Bhagya Lakshmi
and Y. Anasuya Devi attended the Telugu Bhasha

Dinotsavam (�లుగు �ష ��త�వం)at Prakash
Nagar Library. EPS Bhagya Lakshmi was felicitated
for her efforts in promoting Telugu language. Both
emphasized the importance of preserving Telugu

heritage.

Telugu Bhasha Dinothsavam

Orentation program 



No Vehicle Day 
No Vehicle Day was followed on 15th Of

Every month by students and staff of 
St. Ann's College for Women by joining

hands together to protect planet Earth from
being destroyed and keeping pollution under

check.

Onam  celebrations

Our college celebrated Onam with great
enthusiasm. The campus was adorned with

rangoli. Students and faculty dressed in traditional
Kerala attire.

Sr.Elsy's Birthday 

Staff and non teaching celebrated Sr. Elsy's
birthday with great enthusiasm and joy at St. Ann's

College. The celebration began with a special
cake cutting ceremony, where everyone gathered

to wish her a happy birthday and also to show their
gratitude for Sr. Elsy's contributions to our college

and the community.

For educating a child a PPT of Prema Lathais a
powerful way to convey the importance of

education, engage their interest, and inspire
them to embrace learning as  a lifelong journey.
It allows for visual representation and effective

communication of the benefits and opportunities
that education can provide.

Days Observed

Orientation programms

The Digital Classes Orientation Program
for Staff was organized on August 7th,

2023, at our college. The program served
as a foundation for a successful transition

to virtual learning.

Digital Classeswomen empowerment 



National Cadet Corps [NCC] 

The NCC parade on
Independence Day was a
proud display of discipline,

patriotism, and unity. Cadets
showcased their skills through

synchronized drills and flag
hoisting ceremonies, honoring

the spirit of freedom and
sacrifice.

The National Cadet Corps (NCC) is a youth organization that aims to
develop character, discipline, leadership, and a sense of service among

young people in India.

Meharaj - senior 3 TSC camp, treking camp
ooty,EGSC camp
Roshini - RDC camp ,IGC camp
Prameela - IGC , TSC
Roshini - RDC camp ,IGC camp
Wajeeda noori - Treking camp ooty
Nandini - TSC IGC,RDC IGC
Kusubhu - ALC
Archana - IDC IGC

Independence day Parade

NCC cadets awarded for outstanding achievements, their dedication
and leadership skills. The recognition underscores the positive

impact of the NCC program in shaping responsible young leaders.
Their accomplishments serve as inspiration for other students to

actively participate in extracurricular activities. The college
administration's support and acknowledgment further foster a culture

of excellence .

Merits



Mahalakshmi &Sonika, who are in
their BBA 4th semester, harshita
Rani from BA have secured part-

time jobs as HR recruiters in ICDT
at Andhra University campus. This

opportunity allows them to gain
practical experience while

continuing their studies. It's
impressive to see students actively

pursuing career opportunities
alongside their education.

Mrs. Shanti, Mrs. Lakshmi, Tulasi,
and Mr.Raju have all published

individual papers in the International
Book of Millets. It's a remarkable
achievement for each of them to

contribute their research to such a
prestigious publication. Their work
will undoubtedly contribute to the
advancement of knowledge in the

field of millets.

Staff and students exploring capacities at various levels 

Shaik Rukhiya Begum
 (4th semester -BBA) completed

photoshop course of 1 month
duration,from STPcompurer
education And got "A" grade.

On 29th August 2023, Miss EPS Bhagya Lakshmi and
 Y. Anasuya Devi attended the Telugu Bhasha Dinotsavam

(�లుగు �ష ��త�వం)at Prakash Nagar Library. EPS
Bhagya Lakshmi was felicitated for her efforts in promoting

Telugu language. Both emphasized the importance of
preserving Telugu heritage.




